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WHOLESALE PLANTS

Bedding Stock

Pot Plants

DEEMER FLORAL CO.
Successors to Burdell

BOWLING GREEN, KY.



OUR SPECIALTY:
Rooted Ciiitings and 2 1-4 Inch
Pot Plants.

We Grow These In Immense Quantities
and Can Make Prompt Shipments.

NOTICE

!

We will make every effort to have a good
supply of Rooted Cuttings of all varieties

every throughout the season and
make every shipment as promptly as pos-
sible. It often happens during the busy
season that orders come in very rapidly,

and tiie supply of certain varieties is ail

sold before another lot is quite ready. For
that reason orders for rooted cuttings

should be sent in several days before cut-

tings are wanted.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee all cuttings, plants, and bulbs

we send out to be in a good growing con-

dition and properly packed as light as poss-

ible to secure safety, but we give no war-
ranty, expressed or implied, as to descrip-

tion, quality, productiveness, or any seeds,

bulbs or plants we send out aud we will

not be in any way responsible for the crop.

TERMS-CASH WITH ORDER
Our prices are as low as good, clean plants

can be sold. The only way that we can
maintain these low prices is to adhere
strictly to the rule of CASH ^VITH ORDER.
Goods desired C. O. D. must be accom-
panied by a one fourth value remittance
with order to guarantee acceptance.

DEEMER FLORAL CO.



DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY Bowling Green, Ky.

Ageratum
Stella Gumey—Best standard

variety; 10 to 12 inches high,

compact and bushy.
Per Per
100 1000

Rooted cuttings $1.00 8 9.00

2% inch 3 00 28.00

Fraseri- A splendid new va-

riety which flowers freely—

a

solid mass of blue: divarf

habit.

Rooted cuttings 2.00

21^ inch 4.00

Althenianthea
Bright foliage plants of dwarf habit. Used

•extensively for edging and design bedding.

Aurea Nana^—Bright yellow fo-

liage, standard variety.

21^ inch 3.00 28.00

Paronychioides—Orange red to

crimson; a desirable dwarf vari-

ety.

21/4 inch 3.00 28.00

Alyssum
A very useful little plant, for design work,

filling boxes, baskets and lining outdoors beds.

Double Giant—Best variety

Rooted Cuttings 1.50 14.00

21/4 inch 3.00 28.00

Asparagus
Every florist has a corner which can he used to

advantage for growing greens.

Plumosus—Primarily a decora-

tive green, but should be carried

in small pots for making up fern

dishes, window boxes and plant

baskets.

214 incli

Hatcherii—Same nature as plu-

mosus, but especially valuable

for long strings—3 sprays to each

eye on matured growth.

2% inch

Sprengeri—A long pendant
growth, for many purposes supe-

rior to plumosus.

21/4 inch

Ampelopsis

A. Veitchii—Boston Ivy.

A fine vigorous growth for cov-

ering brick or stone walls.

Per
100

Per
1000

2 years old, 4 inch pot 12.00

Begonias
SMALL FLOWERING OR BEDDING SORTS

These beautiful plants bloom all year around,
fine for pot plants at, Xmas, or good bedding
stock.

Chatelaine^—^Red or pink.

21/4 inch 5.00 48.00

Luminosa—Red, 2i/4 inch 5.00 48.00

Prima Donna—Good soft pink,

214 inch 5.00 48.00

Salmon Queen— inch 5.00 48.00

Columbia—Rose pink.

21/4 inch .' 5.00 48.00

LARGE, FANCY LEAF TYPES

Easy to root, a paying crop foi‘ the small flor-

ist.

Pres. Carnot—Large, brownish

leaves with bright carmine flow-

ers in cluster.

214 inch

Otto Hacker—Great clusters of

coral-red flowers, large, green

pointed leaf.

214 inch

Alba Picta—Long pointed slen-

der leaf spotted with silver

—

flower cluster white.

214 inch

Thurstonii—Large glossy green

leaf, reddish underneath, flowers

pink cluster.

214 inch

Mad. De Lesseps—Foliage a

beautiful green with large white

floAver.

214 inch

Sandersonii—Deep green leaves,

good flower clusters of crimson

shade.

214 inch

Argentea Guttata — Purple

bronze leaves, spotted in silver,

with white flower clusters, a

beautiful house begonia.

214 inch

5.00 48.00

5.00 48.00

4.00 38.00

8.00 75.00

8.00 75.00

8.00 75.00

8.00 75.00

8.00 75.00

8.00 75.00

8.00 75.00



Bowling Green, Ky.DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY

Begonias
(CONTINUED)

Per Per
100 1000

Corallina de Lucerne

—

A ivon-

derfiil new fancy leaf-type—
rich green leaf spotted white

and reddish bronze underneath
— beautif'ul red flower — a

choice plant.

21^ inch 12.00

Chrysantliemiims

If ever a crop filled in a vacant period for the

average florist, it is the chrysantheninin. They
come Avhen his benches are einjatied of bedding

stock and leave in time to make way for the

winter flowers. In tlie commercial varieties list-

ed below, lie will cut continuously during the

season. And, if desired, the late Mistletoes will

carry on after Xmas until carnations and roses

come in full crop.

WHITE
Date of
Bud

Smith’s Advance —
large flower, which takes

preference over all early

whites.

Rooted Cuttings

2^4 inch

Estelle or Polly Rose

—

A solid flower, easy to

grow', popular with the

trade.

Rooted Cuttings

214 inch

October Frost—A very

popular early Avhite

—

large spreading bloom.

Rooted Cuttings.

2% inch

Oconto —Early mid
season, a Avhite Japanese
incurved— rigid stem,

good foliage.

Rooted Cuttings

214. inch

Betsy Rose—A good
producer of perfect
Idooms, incurved form
and jjure color—not con-

fined to a definite date.

Rooted Cuttings

inch

July 5

$3.00 $30.00

4.00 38.00

July 15

3.00 30.00

4.00 38.00

Aug. 10

3.00 30.00

4.00 38.00

Aug. 15

3.00 30.00

4.00 38.00

Aug. 25

3.00 30.00

4.00 38.00

Date of Per
Bud 100

Chas. Rager—Incur|V- Aug. 25

ing form flower much
like Bonnaffon—foliage

perfect. One of the best

for conmiercial growers.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

214 inch 4.00

White Chieftain — A Aug. 30

sport of famous Chief-

tain—incurved globular

form blooms—very popu-

lar.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2^4 inch 4.00

Lynwood Hall—A late Sep. 10

white, noted for its pur-

itj- of color.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2^/4 inch 4.00

Mistletoe—A Commer- Sep. 30

cial variety—best late

—

can be held until Xmas.
Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2Vi inch 4.00

YELLOW

Golden Queen — First Aug. 10

fine yellow. incurved

form, grows double from
any bud.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

214 inch 4.00

Chrysolora—^A choice Aug. 15

October bloom, beautiful

color and heavy foliage,

considered by many the

best early yellow.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2^/4 inch 4.00

Tiger—The best com- Sept. 5

mercial yellow to follow

Chrysolora. Gives excel-

lent results under varied

conditions and has wide

range for planting date.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

244 inch 4.00

Marigold — Larger, Sept. 1

brighter than Golden

Wedding in color. Should

be planted early and take

first crown bud. A good

Commercial producer.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2^ inch 4.00

Per
1000

30.00

38.00

30.00

38.00

30.00

38.00

30.00

38.00

30.00

38.00

30.00

^
38.00

30.00

38.00

30.00

38.00



DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY

Chrysanthemums
(CONTINUKD)

Date of Per
Bud 100

Roman Gold—A deep, Sep.15

yellow with sturdy stem

and beautiful foliage

—

grows well with reason-

al)le attention.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2% inch 4.00

Richmond—A decided Sep. 15

favorite of mid-season

for commercial growers.

Its points are good color,

stem and perfect form.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2^ inch 4.00

Whittier — Incurved, Sep. 20

solid bloom—holds well

for shipping.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2^/4 inch 4.00

Celebration—A good, Sejn 30

deep yellow s^jort from
yellow Eaton. Whittier

and Celebration rank in

late sason as do Chryso-

lora and Tiger in early

season.

Rooted Cuttings 3.50

21/4 inch 5.00

Golden Mistletoe^—The Sep. 30

commei'cial growers ’ late

favorite—can he held un-

til Xmas. Fills the bill

until winter crops come
in strong.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

214 iiieh 4.00

PINK

Unaka — Holds first Aug. 5

rank in early pinks—long

stem, good foliage, in

curved bloom.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2% inch 4.00

Early Rose—Rose i)itdc Aug. 20

shade which takes well

with the ti’ade — in-

curved form.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

214 inch 4.00

Per
1000

30.00

38.00

30.00

38.00

30.00

38.00

35.00

45.00

.30.00

38.00

30.00

.38.00

.30.00

38.00

Bowling Green. Ry.

Date of Per
Bud 100

Dr. Enguehard — Fine Sep. 5
commercial variety — a

pleasing ihnk. Use late

bud for best bloom.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00
inch 4.00

Pink Chieftain—A glo- Sep. 10
hnlar incurved bloom,
full and round—stem and
foliage above criticism.

Crows well under varied

conditions.

Rooted Cuttings 3.50

2^/4 inch 5.00

Mrs. E. A. Seidewitz— Sep. 25
For a late November
pink, nothing better

could he desired; laven-

der shade, strong stem,

good foliage.

Rooted Cuttings 3.00

2% inch 4.00

Pink Mistletoe— Oct. 15«

A ironderful neiv Xmas Chrys-
anthemum in a beautiful pink
shade, which, will prove to be
your greatest investment. This
variety is strong, healthy and
can be held, in bloom for a

month past Xmas. A life sav-
er between Holidays and early
spring.

Rooted Cuttings 6.00

21/4 inch S.OO

Per
1000

30.00

38.00

35.00

• 45.00

30.00

38.00

55.00

75.00

Pompons
Commercial .growers are noticeably favoring

the Pompon variety more each year. They fill

many orders on the florist’s list—hunches for

the table, funeral desi.gns, and general decora-
tive jmrjioses. The cut flower can he moderate-
ly i)riced and yield a good financial return.

Rooted Cuttings ,$3.00 ,$.30.00

214 inch 4.00 38.00

WHITE

White Doty—A sport from Lil-

lian Doty—large (lowered on long

stems—best earl.v white.

Diana—A fine [uire white vaii-

ety of large size.

Nordi—Flowers Nov. 10 to

Thanksgiving—strong wiry stems.



DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY Bowling Green, Ky.

Pompons
(CONTINUED;

Per Per
100 1000

Helen Newberry—Possibly the

best and also the latest of white '

IJompons. Unsurpassed for cut

sprays.

YELLOW

Klondyke—A very pleasing yel-

low—g’ood commercial variety.

Eugene Langaulet—One of the

l)est in small mums. Shiny, gold-

en yellow, lasting well when cut

in sprays.

Golden Climax—Very free and
long stemmed—good for small

grower.

Frank Wilcox— (Mrs. Prank
Beu)—A sjilendid Thanksgiving

bronze-red—pleases all growers

Quinola—Large flowers, golden

yellow, form and size correct—

a

good mid-season.

Xmas Gold—A December yel-

low, bright and clean—deservedly

jiopular.

PINK

Lillian Doty—The pink par ex-

cellence—large flower, and a good

producer—early.

Acto—A bright rose shade with

dahlia-like petals—a free bloom-

er.

Leota—Form of a feverfew

good habit and stem.

Little Gem—As the name im-

jilies—a beautiful small pink

flower—a good seller.

Coleus
Beckwith Gem—A red border

with a maroon center, edged in

green—one of the best.
Per Per
100 1000

Golden Bedder—As name im-

lilies—a beautiful golden color

—

old variety—none better.

Verschaffelti — The standard

crimson coleus.

Firebrand—Bright maroon col-

or.

Queen Victoria—Cardinal red

with golden border.

Golden Queen—A good, golden

color.

Trailing Queen—Fringed leaf,

pink to crimson, especially well

adapted for window boxes, etc.

Yellow Trailing Queen—-White

and green wuth yellow border—

a

beautiful plant.

Pink Verchaffelti—Green scal-

loped edge.

Defiance—Crimson shade with

golden border.

Lyons—A beautiful yellow with

delicate markings, a fine bedding

plant.

Lord Palmerston—A popular

bedding variety, with velvet, ma-
roon center with dark crimson

variation.

Rooted Cuttings

2^ inch

Colens Sunshine

—

Our new
trailing coleus, reel edged with
white, h ordered with green
and gold meets with general

approval.
Rooted Cuttings

2^ inch

1.50 14.00

3.00 28.00

3.00 28.00

6.00 55.00

Illona—A rose lavender which

blooms profusely—hence a good

commercial variety. Nov .10th.

Western Beauty—Deep rose

pink^—flowers good size—the

best late pink.

Clematis
Paniculata—Flowers are creamy

white, star-shaped, and the clus-

ters completely cover the vine

—

adapts itself to all conditions.

4 inch pot grown, 2 yrs. old 12.00

Double Daisy
(Chrysanthemum Frutescens)

This 23lant is profitable for the florist either

for cut flowers from winter beds or for i^ot

lilants around Easter time.

Mrs. F. Sanders—This variety,

white with a yellow center, is a

fine summer bloomer in addition

to its usefulness as winter cut

flowers.

Rooted Cuttings 2.50

2^ inch 5.00



DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY Bowling Green, Ky.

Feverfew
Per Per
100 1000

Little Gem—The very best va-

riety for commercial growing—
dwarf in form, 10 to 15 inch high

and a perfect mass of bloom.

2^ inch 5.00 48.00

Fuschias
A well known variety of plants which should

be used more extensively. They make splendid

pot plants and do well when planted out in

partially shaded positions.

Six Best Varieties Assorted

—

Rooted Cuttings

2^/4 jjich

Geraniums
Alphonse Eicard—A beautiful

double variety of bright Vermil-

lion shade; large tresses borne

on long stems aiiove a beautiful

foliage.

21/4 iiiL’h

S. A. Nutt—The darkest and

richest red geranium grown today.

Clean and healthy habit—a favor-

ite as i)ot plants and bedding-

stock.

21/4 inch

Beaute Pcitevine—A general

favorite and considered by florists

to be the best of semi-double ger-

aniums of salmon color. Its beau-

tiful pink shades into white.

21/4 inch

Mrs. E. G. HiU—A good soft

light salmon of the single variety,

exceptionally strong and vigorous

—good bedder and pot stock.

21/4 inch

Oherle—Light pink double va-

riety—does well under varied

conditions—coming into favor

generally.

214, inch

Barney—Fine dark jnnk—dou-

ble and extra good bloomei’—jjart

of every florist’s geranium list.

214 inch

Mme. Buchner—A large flower-

ing Avhite geranium which has

given excellent results as a bed-

der or pot plant—bushy and free

bloomer.

214 inch

Per
100

Per
1000

Rose Geranium

—

Large scented

leaf—very pleasing i^ot plants.

2^4 inch 5.00 50.00

Ivy Geraniums
Rycroft’s Surprise

—

The most
popular of the type—clear rose

pink in color.

2% inch 6.00 55.00

Garden’s Glory

—

Bcarlet bright.

214 inch 6.00 55.00

James Attfield—Pink
214 inch 6.00 5.5.00

Comtesse De Gray

—

Light pink.

2^4 inch 6.00 .55.00

Chas Turner—Deep pink.

2^4 inch 6.00 55.00

Heliotrope
The fragi-ant heliotrope is a general favorite

for growing as bedding plants or indoors as pot

plants. For colors and sweet-scented flowers,

the heliotrope is unsurpassed.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00 18.00

214 inch 4.00 38.00

Dennison Deep blue with

white eye—considered by many
to have no equal in rragrance and
hu-ge flower trasses

Mad. Bruent—^Purple shade.

Lame—Tight blue.

Centefleur— Th e giant helio-

trope—rich deep violet hlue

with, white ege—very desirable

variety—good, for cat flowers.
Rooted Cuttings... 3.00

214 inch 5.00

Impatiens Siiltani

If you handle' bediling- slock, ’heie is a call

for Impatiens to fill shady places around homes
with a mass of blooms.

Red, Orange, Light Pink, Dark Pink, Salmon.

Rooted Cuttings 1.50 14.00

214 inch .3.00 28.00

English Ivy
Ours' is the true large leaf variety—a beauti-

ful vine for covering walls, pillars, etc.

Rooted Cuttings 2.00 18.00

214 inch 4.00 .38.00

2.00 18.00-

4.00 38.00

6.00 55.00

5.00 50.00

6.00 55.00

5.00 50.00

5.00 50.00

5.00 .50.00

5.00 50.00



DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY Bowling Green. Ky.

German or Parlor Ivy
A fast growing- climber, splendid for hanging

baskets and window boxes.
Per Per
100 1000

Booted Cuttings 1.50 14.00

2^ inch 3.00 28.00

Jesmine
Night Blooming— (Sestrum Par-

qni)

214 inch 5.00 48.00

Lantanas
These plants will never be out of date for bed-

ding stock—do well in hot sun and dry sea-

son outdoors. There is a fine selection in the

following varieties

:

Jacob Schultz—Bright golden

yellow, which changes to orange-

red.

Craig—Scarlet.

Jarvis—Cream.

Biencourt—Pink.

M. Schmidt—Red, orange and

yellow—very popular.

Leo Dex—Bed and orange va-

riegated.

Francine—Dwarf pink.

Weeping—A beautiful droop-

ing plant for baskets, etc. Pro-

duces large clusters of delicate li-

lac and rose pink flowers.

214 inch 5.00 48.00

Moonvine
(Ipomoea G-randiflora)

The showiest of all climbers, growing rapidly

and producing large flowers in abundance.

White Grandiflora; Blue.

214 inch 5.00 48.00

Petunias
The most satisfactory of all annuals for bed-

ding, window boxes and baskets. They flower

early and last all summer. There is nothing

so bright and cheerful as a bed of petunias.

SINGLE FLOWER
Rosy Mom—Brilliant rose col-

ored shade with white throat

—

the leader of all dwarf petunias.

2^4 iiieh

Per Per
100 1000

Baby Blue—A delicate color

—

goes well in any mixed bed.

214 inch .' 3.00 28.00

Howard Star—Beautiful free

flowering red, marked by a bluish

white star in center—very popu-

lar.

214 inch 3.00 28.00

Snowdrift^—The best white sin-

gle.

214 inch 3.00 28.00

DOUBLE FLOWER
White

Vesuvius—Purple.

Artus—White and purple.

Victoria—White and pink.

214 inch 5.00 48.00

Poinsettias
Prepare at once for your Xmas stock of this

ever popular plant by placing your order now
for July delivery. A 2^4 inch plant will make
a beautiful 2iot as December comes again.

21/2 inch 10.00

Salvia
Scarlet Sage

The most gorgeous and effective of bedding-

stock. Its showy scarlet spikes are welcome
on lawns, in beds or boxes.

Bonfire—Compact, 2 feet in

height.

Rooted Cuttings

2^4 inch

America Vliis wonderful new
Salvia will tal-e favor over all

dwarf varieties—free branch-

ing, producing a mass of scar-

let spikes continuously during
the summer.
Rooted Cuttings

24: inch

Swainsona
Too little attention is paid by the average

florist to this graceful airy white flower. On
long stems, notliing is more acceptable in de-

signs and bouquets. If i^lanted in a bed and
projjerly cared for, the plant is good for three

years growth.

Pure White.

Rooted Cuttings 2.50 24.00

24 inch 5.00 48.00

1.50 14.00

3.00 30.00

2.00

4.00

3.00 28.00



DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY Bowling Green, Ky.

Snapdragon
There is no question about the commercial

possibilities of this beautiful plant. Always in

demand as cut flowers and especially between

Xmas and Easter. One of the best crops to

follow Chrysanthemums. Our varieties are se-

lected from the liest seed and the iDlants are

healthy, ready to bench.

Golden Pink Queen, Silver Pink,

Philadelphia Pink, Helen,

YeUow, Scarlet,

Keystone—rose pink. White,

Nelrcse—-rose pink.
Per Per
100 1000

Rooted cuttings 2.00 18.00

21/4 inch 5.00 48.00

Thunbergi
(Black Eyed Susan)

The very best of showy climbers, <>ood for

porch boxes or baskets. Fowers white, cream,

yellow and orange, each with a black eyed cen-

ter. A general favorite.

21/4 inch 4.00 38.00

Verbena
Verbenas are as popular as ever for bedding

stock . We offer you a fine selection taken from

the best strains. Sales are always good and our

stock large.

Red, Scarlet, Dark Pink, Light Pink, White.

Rooted Cuttings 1.50 14.00

214 inch 4.00 38.00

Lemon Verbena
(Aloysia Citriodora)

Get ready for the demand for this plant of de-

lightful odor. Every garden has a place for

them.

2y4 inch $5.00

Vinca Vine
Vinca Major Variegata — A

drooping vine of beautiful fo-

liage which the florist seldom
buys in sufficient quantities for

the trade. No blooming plants in

boxes or baskets are complete
without vinca. A fern is doubled
in value when dressed up with
long hangers of vinca.

21/4 inch 4.00 38.00

Wandering Jew
(Tradescantia)

A common but exceedingly useful plant for

box or basket decoration. Every florist needs

Wandering jew to liven up the edge of the show

benches and general decorative purposes.

Tri-color—Purple, scarlet and

white.

White and Green—Striped.

Rooted Cuttings-

21/4 inch

1.25 12.00

3.00 28.00



Caution!

Do not put oif until tomorrow that order

which should he placed today. Too often,

customers are badly disappointed by wait-

ing until certain varieties are sold out

—

thus receiving only a partially filled order.

To insure good service on Rooted Cut-

tings, it is very necessary to place your or-

der in advance. This, again, often saves

the disappointment of a half-filled order.

Chrysanthemum orders should be booked

at once upon receipt of this price list. Do
not wait until the rush of late spring comes

on. Make your reservations now.

DEEMER FLORAL COMPANY
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